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A "NEW PHASE OF V IETNAM1 ZAi ION"

,

THIEU ANNULLS DRAFT EXEMPTIONS FOR BUDDIUS1S

Pacific News Service/ LI BERAT ION Newo Sei v ue

(Editor's note: The research and writing . J

thts story was done by a Pacific Uews Heroic* cor-

respondent in Saigon . For reasons of his own a afety

his name cannot be used with the story >

SAIGON (LNS) --Since the days oi President Diem's

fierce repression of Buddhists little more than nine

years ago, the Buddhists have been a quiet, though

constant, voice of opposition to various Saxgon gov-

ernments In recent weeks, however
.
that quietude

has been replaced by violent skirmisher between Budd-

hists and the South Vietnamese police

As far back as early Juily ,
when the government

here " upgraded" many units of local Seif -Detente

Forces to the status of regular army combat units,

Buddhist monks led protest against the practice The

current offensive has taken a heavy toil m ARVN

[Army of the Republic of Vietnamj casualties, and

in addition to the "upgrading". President Thieu on

July 8th signed a decree annulling all draft exemp-

tions, including those granted for religious reasons,

to replace fallen troops

Response to the move was quick ancj predictable

^uddhists, both laity and clergy, were instructed

by church elders to opposed forced conscription of

monks, and to refuse combat should they find them-

selves in uniform, Explaining their position, a

puddhist Bonze (monk) declared that he, and his com-

patriots, intended to "abide by the teachings of the

guddha and refuse to kill people p

Instances were trouble has broken out are com-

mon In Long Son village. My Tho province in the

Delta, four police cars full of men tried to take

monks from a pagoda, but were turned back by monks

and nuns there In the same province, at Binh Phi

village, police stormed a church and tried to arrest

13 young novitiates They, too, were turned back by

participants in a religious ceremony they had inter-

rupted

In Binh Dai District police broke into a pagoda

and took seven monks to a military camp at Quang

Trung Many monks of the Lien Tri pagoda, of the same

district in My Tho province, were taken to the Quang

Trung military training camp eDen after they had

shown their military deferment cards to authorities

Not just Buddhist are affected In Trang Bang

,

police surrounded two Cao Dai churches, and arrested

150 people inside

The National Liberation Front issude a statement

condemmg Thieu for drafting monks, noting that monks

and religious people ought to band together to "pre-

vent their loved ones from be-ing ^ent to the tront

as cannon fodder "

The Saigon Buddhist Association addressed an

angry letter tp President Thieu protesting the decree

They wrote, "Never m history ha; there been a regime

which compels religious people into the armv " Fol-

lowing the drafting of that letter, an important

meeting among representatives of the Catholic, Cao

Dai „ and Ho a llao Buddhist communi t ie>__Ly o k pl ace in

page 1 LIBERATION New; Service

Saigon to discuss the crisis They suggested the

action was an attempt b> Thieu to wipe out relig-

ion m Vietnam A statement for Unified Buddhist

Church m Paris has commented that "We believe

that Buddhist efforts in behalf of peace and recon-

ciliation are the main reasons for this new phase

of f Vietnamnat ion ’ "

In response to rh> growing outcry, the Saigon

government issued a communique admitting that pol-

ice had broken into some pagodas and other relig-

ious places. But it alleged that it was justified

because deserters are taking refuge in the pagodas,

and forced conscription is the way to get them back.

But at the well-known An Quang pagoda, Buddhist

leaders gathered to voice strong opposition to for-

cible conscription of Buddhist clergy In a letter

to Premier Khiern, a Superior Bonze from the pagoda

specifically accused the police of numerous instan-

ces of police breaking into pagodas at night and

taking away young monks and novitiates.

Perhaps the most notable evidence for his charge,

an incident witnessed by many people, occurred in the

provincial capital of Soc Trang Saigon police en-

tered 12 pagodas and rounded up over 400 monks. The

monks were unfrocked, and put in military uniforms.

They were then taken to the Soc Trang stadium to a-

wait transportation from the area,

A demonstration and march resulted, led by

4,000 monks from 12 pagodas near Soc Trang. With

slogans on streamers reading, "Release all press-

ganged monks" and "Stop the conscription of monks

and Buddhist believers", one column marched to the

provincial governor’s office in Soc Trang, while a

second headed for the stadium Traffic stopped to

allow the march passage, and many shops reportedly

closed in support of the demonstration.

When the police began to move on the crowd

marching to the stadium, inconclusive fighting broke

out, with many police refusing to fight against the

monks When, at six in the evening, the provincial

governor still refused to meet with the monks at

his office, they, too, marched to the stadium En

route, they were joined by several thousand towns-

people, who succeded in tearing down the barbed

wire barricades enclosing the monks in the stad-

ium A police jeep was destroyed and several police

motor scooters set on fire, and the "drafted" monks

were finally freed

What happens to those monks not as fortunate

is difficult to learn At best, they suffer the

fate of ten to fifteen thousand of their country-

men who currently languish in prisons, the major-

ity of them for draft -rel ated charges and suspicions.

At worst, they become, in the off-the-record words

of an official m Saigon, "cannon fodder in a war

that seems insatiable for it-"

--30--

"This is an open administration

tinue to be so
Richard Nixon

'You can still ask the questions, but

answers" Richard Nixon

It will con-

,
May 5, 1970

I may not give

, Jan 4, 1971
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"IT'S LIKE BEING IN JAIL SIX HOURS A DAY":

SECURITY CAMERAS AT WORK IN FLORIDA HIGH SCHOOL

by Buddy Nevins

Ramparts /LIBERATION News Service

BARTOW, Fla, (LNS)-- Just a few nuies from the .

spires of Disney World's Tomoriowland here m Flor-

ida is an Orwellian future that didn't wait until

1984, In Polk County, a flat and sleepy stretch

of land renowned for frozen orange juice, the school

board has begun installing a series of special cam-

era$ which will monitor junior and senior high sch-

ool students during class, in the halls and while eat-

ing lunch.

The county school board, _plagued with the typi-

cal problems of "student unrest!', drug dealing and

vandalism, became the first system in the nation to

install Kodak Analyst super 8 security cameras The

police, banks and retail shops have been using sim-

ilar cameras for over a year,

W-W. Reed, board superintendent, says that the

surveillance equipment, in use only a short time,

has already had a psychological impact on the 10f sen-

ior and 16 junior high scools where they are in use

"They have had a definite effect on the total tenor

at the schools,” says Reed,

The cameras cost around $240 apiece and are set

to snap a picture every 30 seconds - Because they are

encased in a sound- absorbant box, students never know

when a picture is being taken The time- lapse cam-

era can operate for days without changing film,

Polk County officials have set up the Analyst

Super 8’s in corridors, around the school grounds,

"problem” classrooms and cafeterias. The cameras are

fitted into specially constructed wall brackets and

come equipped with a variety of lenses depending on

the angle and depth of the subjects being photogra-

phed s
Principals have also been supplied with

hand-held models, to cover incidents in areas not

monitored by the wall-mounted Analysts,

Reed takes great pains to emphasize that the

school board has no intention of snooping on the stu-

dents , "We’re neither interested, nor do We have the

time, to 1 spy* on our students when they are conduct-

ing themselves in manners normal for their age level,”

he says. ”We process and look at film only when inci-

dents have occurred that require establishing respon-

sibility for them,” Reed continues, "It is. a comple-

tely innocent way of taking remedial action ”

But students at Polk Country Schools and the A-

merican Civil Liberties Union of Florida disagree

with the superintendent as to the innocence of the

Super 8’s ”We are inhibited from being ourselves,”

says a senior student body president from one sbhool

where the cameras have been used "It doesn’t say

much for our teachers when they need spy cameras to

keep control,"

Florence Wills, ACLU spokeswoman, feels the in-

stallation of the cameras cons t ttutes^a definite in-

vasion of privacy.

"We feel the Polk County school board has at-

tempted to rewrite the US- Constitution," she con-

tinues, "We feel this type of surveillance should

be stopped before it spreads "

In the meantime, Kodak is mounting a major ef-

fort to put its new cameras in every school, retail

store, government office and warehouse in the coun-

try "The present crime emergency may be more im-

portant than almost any other environmental pro-

blem," states the narrator of Kodak's sales present-

ation for their security cameras.

According to Kodak, school boards see the cam-

era as a cure for every type of disciplinary pro-

blem and a protector of individual rights, not a

violator of them "The students have been told

the cameras are there and that it is possible for us

to identify positively not only those responsible

for trouble, but also those who are innocent of

wrongdoing,” says Superintendent Reed "Thus, the

innocent are protected,”

Yet pupils have complained that just the oppos-

ite is the case "In any type of trouble, everybody

the camera photographs,’ notes one senior high stu-

dent, "is sent to the office. After all, they can't

tell who caused the trouble because they don't have

sound cameras. They don’t know who said what to

whom, and anyway, the instigation of trouble might

just happen to fall during the 30 seconds the cam-

era isn’t photographing-”

Students also proclaim that school rules are

as widely ignored as they were before the installa-

tion of the cameras- Illicit activity has just

moved out of the range of the lens, they say,

"Nothing has changed but the amount of subter-

fuge and fear,” said one student. "It’s like

being in jail for six hours a day.”
-30-
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1971 WAS A GOOD YEAR- , IF YOU WERE SUPER-RICH

NEW YORK (LNS) -- 1971 was a good year for a

number of super-rich corporations. Continental Oil

Company had a taxable income of $109,030,000;

McDonnell Douglas, $144,613,000; Gulf and Western

Industries, $51,331,000; and Signal Companies,

$26,863,000.

Yet none of these companies paid a single pen-

ny in Federal income tax.

The combined total of untaxed income for these

companies came to $332,000,000 for the past year,

according to Rep Charles Vanik (D . Ohio) who pre-

sented a report before the Joint Economic Committee

hearings on Tax Subsidies and Reform.

Vanik's report also listed corporations which

made profits but paid a Federal income tax rate of

only 1-10%. The combined total for the companies

paying no Federal tax and those paying less than

10% was estimated at $2,709,000,000,

Vanik argued that the "corporate" tax swindling

was of even greater concern than the wheeling and

dealing of "the 107 individuals who receive more

than $200,000 in income yet pay no Federal income

tax "

Vanik comments with much perception that "The

Federal tax system is encouraging the growth of

monopolies, conglomexates ,
and supra-national cor-

pbxations "

(Thanks to Muhammad Speaks for the information in

this article )
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PUERTO RICAN FALSELY ACCUSED Of BOMBiNH
MISS US)A 1\V PANT

by Stephen Torgoff

Guardi an/LIBERAI ION' News Sr i vice

COMERIO, P.R. (LNS)-- Wiifredo Lope:., a z’ >m
old factory worker and member oi the Puerto R±. an Soc-

ialist Party (^SP) has been accused of being p.iu ot

an armed commando group whose bomb m the Ilorci Ce :
-

romar almost spoiled this San Juan seaside ieso r t s

presentation of the Miss USA festival

Lopez is from Comerio, a small ta*. ro f \ town

of 19, 000, in the hills of Puerto Rr'.Js gicen in-

terior, a stronghold of workers’ insurgency and ’be

struggle for national liberation Ik- ha^ been in the

center of that storm for several years. He supports,

as does his party, the bombing that di si up ted tin; pag-

eant he calls an assauJt on PucnU' Rato

But, Lopez adds, he is innocent

Nevertheless, the island's government arid U 3

law enforcement agencies whose jiun ^ di et *on extends

to U S, possessions continue to stumbie trxo»..gh the

case against him, A federal judge in st -et bis

bail at $339 ,000--three times higher r han that ot

Angela Davis and one of the highest bail figures in

the history of the U t S dollar, according f o defense

attorneys

.

After 10 days of mass protest, that amount was

reduced to $39,000 He faces ?5 years m jail

The repression against Lopez, however, is the

smallest part of the S'toryv. as he is quick iu point

out^ The chain of events leading to his liame-up

illuminate important aspects ot Puerto Rico's cur-

rent struggle.

Like Comerio, all of Puerto Rico is becoming

poorer every year.

Wiifredo Lopez was an apolitical factory worker

with vaguely independent sta feelings until three

years ago. A year before the factories Closed, he

became involved with a church group, led by tire par

ish priests, which started doing the kind of work

common to church groups: a silksereen workshop to

provide jobs for unemployed youth s , a popular thea-

ter and a community council

As the group tried to deal with the town’s pro-

blems, its activities became more political Ihen

five of the seven factories closed at once

That year, Lopez began to fcei the need ter a

more complete political approach and joined J he Move-

ment for Independence (MPI), along with three other

young men from the church group

The ^November 19'H congress of che hi oaitbased

MPI marked its transformation to the Puerto Ki-an

Socialist Part/ (PSP)
TliC l O was all

ongoing party committee m Comerio at the i i.nc it

published a weekly bulletin dealing with iu
1 m at

fairs which was inserted in the party'* newspaper.

Claridad,and sold door-to-door

The workers committee became a unwed front

involving thousands of Comenanos around t!ie t»ght

for jobs, workers rights and national independence

.

Workers study groups were foimcd to ; t -.u n mem-

bers and create party nucicx

Although the owners of the two factories still

open threatened to close the minute a union was form-

ed, the smaJ 1 , PSP- led National Workers Union began

to organize anyway. The mass front United Workers

Movement, a coaliton of 40 progressive unions, be

gan actions in support of the town’s unemployed-

Comerio became the mode! for workers councils in a

number ot cities and towns.

In thts context, the audacity ot holding a

Miss IJbA contest m Puerto Rico enraged the entire

independence movmerit,, On the first day cf the fes-

tival Jtn May of this year, several thousand people

including Lopez and others from Comerio -- picketed

the Ij.S at rimes- owned Corromar hotel during the

ceremony

Puerto Rican people were insulted by the spec-

tacle ,
first becamse the contest reinforced the

colonialist claim that Puerto Rico is part of the

U S Second, it was an attempt to lm pose the most*

sexist and racist aspects of IJ S. culture on Puerto

Ricans

For US. businessmen, the contest was to revive

Puerto Rico’s flagging tourist industry by presenting

the island as a paradise of glamour and sex

Several days after the bombing, the newspapers

recieveh a communique signed by the Armed Commandos

of Liberation (CAL) . After explaining why they had

placed the bomb, the statement ended: "No longer

defenseless, Puerto Rico will not allow itself to

be beaten without raising its head, [We] will know

how to reply to each insult with an armed blow.'

A month later, Lopez was arrested as he arrived

at work for the night shift. Within less than an

hour, the police released a statement announcing that

the hotel attack had been "solved”

The evidence against him was a witness named

Wilson Torres, a small time hustler and acquaintance

of the defendant, who never got to present his

testimony

.

He appeared in court covered with black and

blue marks and acting as though drugged or drunk.

He had to be helped to the witness stand There, the

prosecution told the court that Torres had been

attacked the night before by "independentistas"-

-

that his life was in danger- -and that evidentiary

hearings had to be postponed whi le he regained his

health under police "protection "

Torres himself, who. the police claimed, had

led them to Lopez, never said a word His mother,

however, swore that her son was a liar whose testi-

mony could be easJ )y bought

'I he government no longer seemeed eager to press
its case It has made arrangements so that the

tual itself will not start until after the Novem-
ber elections in Puerto Rico. Lopez believes that the

government is afiaid to an its case and allow

him the forum to respond while its next four years
arc ai stake
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COPS INSURED ‘AGAINST BRUTALITY SUITS:

’’PROTECTION FOR THOSE WHO PROTECT OTHERS”

NEW YORK (LNS)--An insurance company is n.w

o tiering cops insurance to protect them against

suits of police brutality and false arrest, ac-

cording to an ad in Police Chief Magazine

"Unfortunately the case isn't always closed

when the suspect is arrrested or behind bars,”

comments the James F. Jackson -and ft$SX)ciates insur-

ance company 4 "It’s often followed by the threat

of a civil suit for false arrest, false imprison-

ment, assault and Satiety >
erroneous service o t c

ll papers, malicious prosecution, bodily injury

caused .whij^u making arrest, or violation of prop-

erty rights «. The' threat is too great to ignore

Jackson is insurance advisor to the Inter-

national Association of Chiefs of Pol^te . .u/

* The insurance Company mottos i: "protection

for those who protect others "

VIS Ml;'. Li.. .UM.

)

use

* -k * ie i
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"The policeman isn’t there to create disorder

He’s there to preserve disorder ” Mayor Daley
***** ********************#***»*********' ******’'*****"

HEALTH DEPT- CHARGES FORD MOTOR PLANTS ARE "LETHAL”

DETROIT (LNS) --Health and safety conditions

inside Ford Motor plants are lethal; outside they’re

not much better.

In Detroit, the air pollution control division

of the Wayne County Department of Health brought

suit against Ford’s mammoth River Rouge works fox

polluting the county’s air

It charged that the auto manufacturing complex

puts out emissions that are ”so continuous and

in such volume and regularity and of such obnoxious,

offensive, damaging and harmful character and

the source of such dirt and filth that the conduct

of [the company] is co ,to pollute; impair, or de-

stroy t\\e air or other natural resources "

for^ was charged with:

1) polluting the air with smoke, sulfur di-

oxide, hydrocarbons, iron oxide, lime dust, slag

dust, zihe oxide, fly ash, coke particles, sand,

and hydrogen sulfide,

2) violating the county's air pollution con-

trol regulation at least 143 times since 1970

3) filling the air with dust and fumes at a

level 330% above one federal standard and 5 70%

above another.

Ford executives were "surprised and shocked"

by the charges, according to the Wall Street
Journal, saying, "We have made every effort to

eliminate these problems " Ford protested that it

has spent $25 million on emission controls at the

River Rouge complex since 1963

$25 million over a nine-year period would
represent about 4% of the profits Ford made m
1971 alone,

--30--

(Thanks to Community Press Service for tins short)
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IT "KILL STAY WTL, ML LCLC rT ,"R HIT WAR IS OVER"

by Jane Fonda

Pacific News Serv* I DP RAT TO" ’’jws Service

NAM SACH, North Vietnam (LNS;--I left my hot.,

m Hanoi at three o’clock in .

' ; n\ f Ju"
m a camouflaged car, accomparueu oy members ui tne

Committee of CcIiJm M, WiM *

.

We were driving to rue

tiij.es e vio t e _ c
A

\ .. . - - * 1

’We traveled at M * r. _ . .
«

"
' M *,c l of

strafing by U S

By the time we armed in Ml province,
sky h r.d i gh tee

-1 \ .* • fl ’I /* ** * ^ • ' > L
U< v

. ^
J. ii U . * .-V j # «* J. V - ^ m

Centuries ago, the peasants ci Hai Hung had
fought two famous battles against the Chinese feudal

lordSc Later, the province, with, its iar-.e coal

mines, became the cradle of the Vietnamese working
class under French colonial; cm

Nguyen Dinh Tri ,
well-known author of a novel

about Nam Sach, told me, "Men trom there would go

to work in the mines while their wives remained
peasants. On weekends the men would come home," he

laughed, "that way we cemented the worker-peasam
alliance

Today, Nam Sach has a population of one-hun-

dred thousand The majority grow nee and raise

pigs They are protected from flood and drought

by a complicated system of criss-crossing dikes

The importance of the dikes becomes apparent when

you consider that the entire Red River Delta is

below sea level. The river beds are raised many

yards above the plain due to the accumulated de-

posits of silt, washed down the mountains over the

years, A young boy in Hanoi said, "At the time of

high water I can stand on the street here and sec

the sails of the boats going down the Red River

way above my head "

We walked through the mud on the narrow paths

that run between rice paddies. Ahead, I saw my

first dike. Like all major 'dikes it rose gradually

about 30 or 35 feet above the fields, and was made

entirely of earth. Some people on bicycles and a

few water buffalo pulling carts were moving along

the top On the other side was the large Thai Binh

River

This particular point was attacked for the

second time the previous morning by F-4’s and A-7’s

It is a most strategic section, for here the Hike

must hold back the waters of six converging rivers

These rivers will be raging- dow«~the~ mountains in

less than- two weeks- -

The planes had been here twice so far that

week, and they were expected back Yet all around

were the people, knee-and elbow-deep in the mud;

planting- their- rice.,, carrying- Ivugc -basket 6- of earth

to the dike: getting on- with- theirMi ves

Someone said I was an American. People smiles
There was no hostility Not any, and I searched
their eyes That will stay with me long after the
war is over
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As 1 stood on the top of the dike, hj 1 vould

see were nee paddies and, m tlie distance e-arm

clusters of hamlets - -no industry, nu routes, no

communication lines, no military r argots -- ;u> * lia r

rice fields. Then, suddenly, bomb crater a hued both
sides of the dike; gaping holes, some 38 feet in

diameter and 10 feet deep The boi toms oi th° exat

ers were 6 feet below sea level The c r a 1 c r from a

bomb that had severed the dike was practically
filled

The main worry was the damage done by the

bombs which had fallen on the sides These cause

earthquakes which shatter the foundations of the

dike and cause deep cranks that zLg-zag up the sides

Bombs had also been used that penetrate the dike

on a slant, lodging underneath and exploding later

This causes serious internal damage and makes re-

pair work hazardous

Though difficult to detect, the weakening of

the dike base is the real danger If these cracks

aren’t repaired in time, the pressure from the

water which will soon be 20 to 25 feet above plain

level will cause the dikes to give way and endang-

er the entire Eastern region of the Red River Del-

ta Since May 10th
;
Nam Sach has been attacked 8

times; four times against the dikes

The other major dike I saw m Nam Sach, on

the Kmh Thai River, had been completely severed
a few days before ..The repair work was dangerous

because of unexploded bombs -

Filling in the huge craters is a monumental

task. The Cuban Ambassador in Hanoi t oid me that

a dozen or more Cubans, accustomed to woiking in

the fields with the Vietnamese, collapsed after

three hours of packing the eai r b i

n

r o a dike

Waiting out a heavy downpour in the district

headquarters, I talked with Nguyen Huy Ten., 4 7

year old Chairman of the District Administrative

Committee He spoke with pride about the improve'

ments made in Nam Sach since the revolution of

1945: He spoke of schools.- hospitals, sanitary

facilities being built He told me that illiteracy
had been wiped out. and I remember seeing even

small children reading newspapers along the road

side

He was deeply moved when he spoke about the

land that is now in serious danger He recalled
the days before 1945 when it didn't belong to them,

when his parents, like the others had to seij.

themselves as M coolies ,f tc the rich French land-

owners

"I was 20 at the time ol the res Oiuncn " he

said ’’The lands were given b a k r o ?:^c
;

<*nd m>

family joined an agricultural . o?pe r i cc life

has been getting better and b et r er Sin e 1968 we

have mobilized our people to mo c ? mil;;, on cu-

bic yards of earth and strengthen on/ dkes The

dike c in our district were very siring and we were
safe in the biggest floods of : as * > c a r

’’But after the July 9 r h raid- 4'e ^omme r our
people have been very worried be. an-*- r b ra-r.\

season has begun and if we ^nn. - m^nd diker in

time, the lives of 100,000 p
r :?p«v hd 8 000 /c

-

of arable land will be in danger ”

- 30
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Till-*? WANT 10 DRINK THEIR SODA AND HAVE IT TOO:

SODA MAKERS 10 GET DP TO $500 MILLION

COMPENSATION FROM CYCLAMATE BAN

WASHINGTON fLNS) The House of Representatives

passed a bill in July which would force taxpayers

to pay the diet food industry anything from $100

million to NTJO ' • "...mburse the compan

ics for the money t ;v\ supposedly lost after cy-

clamatcs (a sugar suGsi i lute ) were banned from

the market - m 1969 ihe Lull will be going to the

Senate soon

As earl) as 1955 the first s Ugge s

1

1 on c ame

out that yU.imaT might have harmful effects
on people I he National Academy of Sciences warned
against unlimited u.^c of them since their long-

term effects were untested and tests showed they

caused unusual activity in the body By 1968,
however, Food and Drug Administration studies showed
that tyciamates caused deformities in chidken em-

bryos and that a chemical which the body produced
from cyclamates tcyclohey famine) caused mutation of

genes Cyclamates may also retard blood clotting,

in June of 1969, there was new evidence of
cyclamate- induced cancer

The companies who will be getting the refund
--Coca-Cola, Pepsi -Cola and Abbot Laboratories,
among others- - claim the ban took them by surprise
and for that reason they lost millions of dollars.

That obviously is not the case, Besides the

fact that companies like Coca-Cola and Pepsi-Cola
didn't crumble wnen their line of cyclamate sodas
was barred from the market since they were heavily
involved m non-diet sodas, as well as a number of

other products, the manufacturers were in fact well
prepared for the ban

Pepsi -Cola for example, had a new diet drink
without cyclamates one year before the ban. Coca-
Cola’s President Char les Adams talked about ’’taking

out insurance” i "We’ve been working with [alterna-
tive] artificial sweeteners since the early
sixties ”

Another cyclamate producer, the Alberto-Culver
Company ^aid before the ban, "We made a prudent de-

cision months ago to develop a reformulation of our
product without cyclamate content This we have
done and we will begin distribution of the reform-
ulated produc t r before the government deadline."

-30-

"I hewe heard taik and talk, but nothing is

done Good words do not last long until they amount
u something too/ da do not pay for my dead people.
They do not pay tor my country, now over-run with
white men They do not protect my father's grave
The; do nut pay tor my horses and cattle. Good
words will no* give me back my children- Good
word> will nut give my people good health and stop
them tram dying Good words will not get my people
a hume wheru they can i*ve ±n peace and take care
ui th^m'rel vea

"

- Chxfcf Joseph of the Nez Perce
Indiana, l8?9

SopM mbc’ 2 J9”2Page 5 :
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MEXICO: VIOLENCE INCREASES IN COUN IfaSIDE

AS MILITARY KILLS FIVE PEASANTS

( Edt tor's Note : The fo l i -w i ng s i _ ry j om^

^

from two articles -- one by Juan Fermi', oj Fi\,

sa Latina3 the Cuban News Service j and ih- ^iher

by Eon Stewart who is writing a senes arti-

cles on Latin America today-

MEXICO CITY ( LNS) -- The recent killing of

five agricultural workers by police in the stare

of Veracruz has unleashed a new wave oi violence

in Mexico’s countryside Soldiers occupied the

Lombardia latifundio (.large piantationj on July

31, near the town of Mar tine; de la Torre in

Veracruz, after peasants had been attacked xn an

attempt to seize the land which they have tradi-

tionally farmed

The police evicted the farmers under gunfire

which resulted in three deaths and thirteen

wounded

The violence dominating the Mexican Country-

side, where events such as those at Veracruz occur

almost daily, is spurred by the fast that almost

60% of the peasants on so-caiied ’’public land”

actually are forced by poverty to rent out their

plots to big proprietors foi lack of farming re-

sources Then they end up working the^r own

land but with most of its products going to the

big land owner The per capita income m the ru-

ral areas is less than $160 pe^ year

phe incidents in Veracruz occured three days

after groups of university students visited Pres-

ident Luis Echeverria and denounced brutal police

repression of peasants m their struggle against

the powerful landowners The students had occu-

pied the University of Veracruz to protest the

existence of the public security forces whioh act

as a political police

These recent disruptions are the latest de-

velopments m Mexico as growing numbers of stu-

dents, workers and peasants demand changes that

the government has so far been unwilling to meet

The suppression of the student movemen r in 1968

when hundreds were killed and thousands arrested

and the subsequent ”San Cosme Ma-cacre” fin June

of 19 71, the ”Haicones” - Falcons -- a govern-

ment organized terrorist group; armed with c^ubs

and rifles, were used to attack a student demon-

stration, killing 10 peopiej has created an ir-

reparable gulf of bitterness between the govern-

ment and the masses of radicalized students A r

the same time, the regime of Preside nr E-hevenia
has been calling for an ’’opening towards democ-

racy” m the ruling Revolutionary Institutional
Party (PRI) and in the government controlled R

-

bor and peasant unions So tar however, wlu.t

replacing a few of the more c- n^er > ati ve top of-

ficials of the PRI, little b been dune to end

corruption and bossism on the local level whpre

it affects the people, and no action h been

taken against the Haicones

On the other hand; worker and peasan r insur-

gency is on the rise For e^ampie
#

tlu. Oic'itn-

cal workers union, one ot the tew njf under gov-

ernment control, has initiated a *er.e^ ot ma=s

PAGE 6 hi BERAT ION News Sc- r v i co l
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demonstrations around the country, involving hundreds

of thousands of workers, calling for democracy in the

trade unions and the creation ot a new national la-

bor confederation, independent of government control

Simultaneously a strong rank and file movement

is developing in the impoiiant railroad workers

union Linder the leadership of o-political prison-

er Demctno Vailejo, challenging government imposed

leaders Win lc in iLevu ...ppo-txng reform within

the unions, the government 's unwillingness (or more

likely, mabi.lit.yj to control its forces against

the dissidents was dramatnuily demonstrated m March
when a group ot police arid Haicones attacked a union

office held b> the railway worker^ and supporting

students in Monterrey, killing three workers and one

student Similar rank and file movements axe grow-

ing among petroleum, auto, and mine workers as well

as teacher

s

In Lite countryside the constant struggle of the

peasants has taken on new intensity as the govern-
ments policy shows itself more in favor of the large

mechanized haciendas After 50 years of ’’revolution”

(since the establishment oi the Mexican Republic)
4 million of the 7 million peasants in Mexico are

still without land and another 15 million have
less than 2 acres, according to the militant union
Independent Campesmo Central (CC1) - At the same

time an estimated 1% of the rural population owns

some 40% of the land, many of whom are government
official

One example ot the present situation is in the

state of Tlaxcala, near Mexico City, where 80 fami-

lies control most of the land in the state, and
where an estimated 80,000 peasants have no land at

all, with most of them forced to work on the large

haciendas at wages of less than a dollar a day.

Despite the fact that many of these haciendas have

technically been given to the peasants by president-
ial decree, the landowners through legal manoeuvers,
political influence, and plain bribery, have been
able to hold on to their property

To protest this situation about 1000 peasants
from Tlaxcala and the neighboring state of Puebla,

with student and worker support, tried to hold a

march to the national capitol about 50 miles away.

After reaching the main highway they were confronted

by a contingent ot the Army and told that the march

could go no further A few weeks later peasants
meeting m the town of San Polonia Teocalco stated
that in light of the governments response to the march
the only avenue open to them was to take direct action

and seize the disputed land, a course of action

be^ng taken by growing numbers of peasants through-

out Mexico

On the political front, the forces of students,

u(ban and rural guerillas and some left-leaning cler-

gy have been growing

In response to government violence, groups of

guerillas have been carrying out a senes of spec-

tacular bank holdups and kidnappings, including a

cR'e friend of President Echeverria, Cas trej on-Diaz

,

rector ot the University ot the state of Guerrero,

m which 10 political prisoners were released and
allowed to go into exile m Cuba The leader of the

one r i c

r

o v.ue n.Ii as. Gcnar io Vasquez Roias was later
Sep’ ember 2, 19 "2 more



killed in what the government claims wa> an"au co-

mobile accident,” and has become a s/mboJ Of

popular resistance to many Mexicans

To add to the government's well deserved
headaches, sections of the long-conser vat ve Mex-
ican cliurcli have shown signs of entering the

20th century and joining the popular movement

The most important center of this is m the state

of Chihuahua where the archbishop, Adalberto
Almeida and a group of his priests have issued
a statement calling for institutional change and

defending "the violence of resistance” against

"the violence of repression ”

The outspoken bishop of Cuernavaca, Mendez

Arceo, recently attended the conference of "Chris-

tians for Socialism" in Chile and was attacked m
the Mexico City airport upon returning by a group

of government thugs . Mendez Arceo has long been

a well known government critic and the attack

seemed to be a warning to other priests

The government's response to this popular

discontent has been a combination ot Madison

Avenue pronouncements, spectacular trips and

foreign policy changes a la Nixon, and repression

for those that refuse to be part of the believer-

ria bandwagon, The President has visited prac-

tically every corner of Mexico m the last two

years, addressing rallies or holding "dialogues"

with peasants, workers and even students, making

the same promises of democracy, and end to cor-

ruption, land for the peasants, etc

At the same time he has tried to create the

imbression of a new foreign policy by making a

spectacular trip to Chile ( a few weeks after

Fidel Castro), establishing diplomatic relations

with China and visiting Japan

But critics maintain that the President’s

promise of reform are followed by inaction or

repression on the local level and that with Mex-

ico's industry dominated by U S capital, Mexico

could only export raw materials leaving the same

conditions of underdevelopment and foreign dom-

ination.

**************************** * * * * ***** ** * * * ** * * * *

OLYMPIC OFFICALS DESTROY ANTI -WAR PETITIONS

CIRCULATED BY US. WOMAN ATHELETE

MUCH (LNS)--As much as the International

Olympic Committee (IOC) has tried, it. just lias not

been dble to keep politics out of the 20th Olym-

pic games which began in Munich on August 2b th

First, it was Whether to let Rhodesia participate

in the games and face a boycott by black athcictes

The IOC ch6se to withdraw Rhodesia’s invitation

to the games

Now, "politics" have been injected by a

woman athelete from the U S who has been circu-

lating petitions among the participants asking

President Nixon to declare a ceasefire m the In-

dochina war.

Olga Connolly, a 39 year old Czechosiavak -

ian emigre who carried the U S flag into the

stadium on opening day, lias reported that other

atbeletes have told her that they have seen Olym-

pic officals ripping down petitions she had put

up in various parts of the Olympic Village "They

are ripping the petitions right off the walls,

Olga said. "They warned one of the shops where I

have friends that if one of my petitions showed

up there they would have the shop closed." The

shops, as part of the Olympic Village created

just for the games, are under the authority of the

IOC.

The petition calls upon Nixon, as the Comman-

der in Chief of the U-S- Armed Forces ,
"to call a

halt to our bombing m Southeast Asia during the

period of the 20th Olympic Games from August 26th

to September 10, 1972 "

"I don't know how many signatures we Actually

got," Olga explained, "the petitions were ripped

off the walls and destroyed Olympic officials

were seen doing it,"

She admitted that at first she thought that

the IOC was right to invite Rhodesia to the games

but explains that she then realized that "racial

equality and peace" are more important than the

games "They are like bread and water," she said,

"and the only way to free tight, little minds is

through an economic and social embargo."

Olga explained that the IOC is just too re-

moved from the problems of the real world to under-

stand the motivation of her actions. "The trouble

with Avery (Avery Brundage, 84-year-old president

of the IOC) is that he is too detached from the

real problems," she said, "He doesn't know what

it is to be hungry He doesn't know What it is

to be burned by napalm. Neither do I, " Olga
explained /’but I'm trying to get to the people

and learn .

"

- - 30-
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ATLANTA DEALERS’* COLLECTIVE DONATES $500 TO MIAMI

BAIL FUND

MIAMI BEACH (LNS)-- Unlike the Republicans,

movement peopel can’t rely on ITT-ty^e friends to

foot the bill for their political activity. But

during the Republican Convention a certain business

interest did come forward with financial aid to

the demonstrators to supplement the amount people

put out themselves
A group from Atlanta, calling itself the South-

eastern Hemp Dealers Association donated $500 "to
bail our sisters and brothers out of jail." The
donation, they explained, "is taxes from profits

made m dealing,"
Their statement went on, "We remind our fel-

low dealers across America that we must ...support
our communities, politics and culture with the

money we make there."
The Atlanta group pointed out that in their

communities "dealers help support clinics, crisis
centers and political propaganda and organizations."
The Dealers Association calls formation of "deal-
ers’ collectives, to insure low prices and high
quality drugs; to fight hard drugs and to support
our sisters and brothers and to fight oppression
m any form" --30--
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BILLY DEAN SMITH CASE COMING 10 IRIaL

ACCUSED OF FRAGGING IN VIETNAM

LIBERATION News Service

[Editor’s Note: Sometimes i n dead silence onl

sometimes marching and chanting loudly in T-ke

streets , the Vietnam Veterans Against the Mar \ roC/ij

made their presence more than slightly few in m-
ami Beach druing the Republican Contention

The Vets were called upon to carry meet the

heavy load of the security at the camps i te
^

during

crises and normal times ,
cooperated, with the Miami

Conventions Coalition in the demonstrations and

were one of the most spirited o.nd together groups

there .

The war, obviously, was their main topic af

conversation, when they confronted the <iJp at :h*

Doral Hotel, when they "visited" the National L-uard.

headquarters 3 and when three of them in wheelcnatrs

managed to get inside the Convention Hall to try

to disrupt Nixon’s speech

But there was something else: the topic of

repression in the United States ; a repression tha~

has hit the Vets themselves recently as the govern-

ment noticed the respect that the Vets were gaining

in the movement . There was a great deal of talk

about the Tallahassee 6, recently indicted for

plotting to violently disrupt the
^

Republican Con-

vention with horftemade explosive devices and weapons *

And they also talked about Billy bean Smith, whose

story would have gone unnoticed hadn’t it been for

the VVAW and and a number of other 01 groups and

newspapers around the country J

FT. ORD, MONTEREY, Calif (LNSJ--0n March iS,

1971 a fragmentation grenade exploded m an ofii-

cers ’ barrack in Bien Hoa, killing two lieutenants

and wounding a third Private Billy Dean Smith,

a black GI, is now awaiting courtmai tiai ,
charged

with "fragging" --killing the two white officers

He is presently confined in the stockade at Ft

Ord, Calif in a 5' by 9’ cell (which the army pre-

fers to call 45 square feet) tor 25 hours a day

He has been in isolation for over a year and m
jail since March, 1971

Billy Smith was drafted into the army after

several attempts to resist induction During the

pime he was m he talked to other Gls about the

racism m the army and about the uselessness of

the war, For this reason he was branded a "trouble-

maker" by his commanding officers

Captain Rigby and First Sargeant Willis spent

a lot of time making life miserable for Smith He

had been punished three times within a few months

for minor infractions, and was being processed for

a "212" discharge for unsuitability and unfitness

Captain Rigby did not believe Billy would ever make

a good soldier, saying that the private was unen

-

thusiastic about "closing with the enemy"

The grenade that was let olf on March i:>, ex-

ploded in the barracks that Rigby and Will is said

they slept in. When they arrived on the srnne the>

decided that the fragging was meant to km them,

and the guilty party could only be B; i
1

; Dean Srru th

They informed the Criminal In vest igai . on Di-ision

CC ID) office of their opinion and called all the

men m the batallion into formation Without a sin-

gle scrap of evidence, Billy Smith was called for-

ward to the front of the formation A heavy CID

hand slapped his shoulder, and Billy was told he

was under arrest for murder

To the murder charges were added two charges

of attempted murder--agamst the Captain and the

First. bar geant - -and one count of assault on another

captain, plus two counts of resisting arrest--once

when he pushed the CID’s hand off his shoulder,

Theie.iis no real evidence against Billy Smith.

The only evidence consists of a grenade pin the

army claims they found m lus pocket when he was

arrested This grenade pin was shown through pho-

tographs not to match at all the grenade spoon found

near the barracks The one eyewitness, who said he

saw two people fleeing the scene was ignored by the

authorities and then sent to the MP heaquarters

for an interview which was never conducted They

then put him in the lineup along with Billy and since

that time they claim to have "lost" him.

Billy’s trial was moved to the US because the

army feared massive militant demonstrations of Gls

in support of Billy if his trial had been held in

Vietnam But when Gls at Ft . Ord found out he was

being held there, they established a defense commi-

ttee together with other civilians and veterans

They set up picket lines and leafleted outside the

gates and held demonstrations in the community and

on the case

The Army put off Billy's trial for many moths,

hoping that the support would die in time.

Billy finally goes to trial on September 6 be-

fore a military court- He was picked out, because

in his words, "I didn't have a puppet mind and I was

a candid, black, outspoken individual I had

stated time and time again that the war in Indochina

was unjust and racially motivated, and most of all

that I strictly hated all who had a high regard for

habitual butchery of the Vietnamese people."

The defense committee needs money and support.

Send anything you can to the Billy Dean Smith De-

fense Fund, 6430 Sunset Blfd, Suite 521, Hollywood,

Calif, 90028

-30-
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AIR FORCE HELPS YOUNG MEN WITH "SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT"

WASHINGTON (LNS)- -Under a new program designed

for, as they put it, "youth development", the Air

Force is offering classes and recreational facilities

to thousands of young men over the summer months

According to Air Force Magazine, the young men will

"be introduced to An Force technical and vocational

training and air operations, and will attend recrea-

tional and educational classes with airmen, get

physical and dental checkups, tour aircraft, utilise

sports facilities and equipment, and receive profes-

sional counsel mg

The program is organized by Youth Service U S A

Inc ,
a nonprofit corporation run by an Episcopal

minister, Re r Donald E Mowery Youth Service says

it "helps older teenage boys with social adjustment,

career planning and other problems " According to

LIBERA! ION News S• C !'
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Air Force Magazine, Youth Service "has worked
closely with the Department of Defense in tiu-

over the last few years M And the organization
won the 1970 and 19 71 national awards from the

Freedoms Foundation -- a right-wing foundation
in Valley Forge, Pa

-30-

(Thanks to Mike Klare for the information in

this article J
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ATTICA REBELLION TO BE COMMEMORAi ED

"Those of us who celebrate birthdays and

anniversaries should do well to consider that n
is almost one year to the day (Sept u > ~&/i-

Sept , lZ y 1972) the infamous massacre of Attica

took place on that bloody menday morning f

,fThis particular date is impruated. oi the

minds and hearts of many who saw the crumb u ng

of a just and righteous peop l? un de r the n e e Is

of racist oppression> as memento that peaceful

protest is almost impossible tn this society-”

-- Herbert X Blyden, a sur-

vivor of Attica and one

who with possibly up to

80 others is expected to

be indicted for the re-

bellion

NEW YORK (LNS) --To commemorate the fact

that a year has passed since Attica, demonstra-

tions and rallies are planned m at least three

cities, September 13 at 11 a m m front of At-

tica prison itself there will be a memorial ser-

vice and press conference in memory of those who

fell Speakers will include former Attica in-

mates as well as Bobby Seale, William Kunstlex

and Buffalo Assemblyman Arthur Eve (.who was one

of the negotiators during the rebellion ) They

will attempt to erect a monument there

"THE WAR SHOULDN’T BE SHOVED UNDER THE RUG”:

RAND STUDY REVEALED BY ELLSBERG AND McCLOSKEY IN MIAMI

MIAMI BEACH (LNSJ -
- Whi le the Republican women

were attending a mammoth Women's Achievement Brunch

m the opulent splendor of the infamous Fontam-
bicau, and their spouses were resting up for the

big Night of Acceptance, California Congressman

Paul McCloskey held a pxess conference on Wednesday

morning, August 23 The Republicans gave a. lot of

press conferences the week of the convention but

this one was out of the ordinary for it featured

the testimony of a well-known critic of the Presi-

dent's war policy, Daniel Ellsberg, and films of

POWs taken by an anti -war activist on a recent

trip to North Vietnam

McCloskey, one of the only top Republicans to

criticize the administration' s Vietnam policy had
hoped to bring debate on the war onto the floor of

the Convention Hall itself But a Credentials Com-

mittee decision smashed any hope of that debate ac-

tually happening

According to the results of its primary. New
Mexico was supposed to send 13 Nixon delegates and
one McCloskey delegate to the convention. The one

McCloskey delegate was planning to place McCloskey 1

s

name in nomination and the nominating and seconding
speeches would then raise the question of the war
However the Credentials Committee ruled that New
Mexico send 14 Nixon delegates instructing one of
them to vote for McCloskey, thereby avoiding any
embarrassing debate at such a unified gathering

"People are entitled to know the truth,” said
McCloskey in his opening remarks at the press confer-
ence "The issue of the war shouldn’t be shoved
under the rug It is difficult for Americans here
m the luxury, the opulence of one hundred hotels,
who have never seen a B-S2 strike, to understand
the incredible devastation ”

Later that night starting at 7 p m there

will be a march and a rally m New York City

It will be a candlelight march with coffins

Former Attica inmates and Bobby Seale and Daniel

Berrigan are expected to speak

Other demonstrations are planned for Buffa-

lo and Chicago that night
-30-

(For more information on the New York demonstra-

tion call the Attica Defense Committee at

677- 4600)
X’K****1r#*xi'-**X***X***************’'r''*****"**+>-**"

After a few other remarks on the war which he

referred to as one that ”we ourselves are no longer
willing to fight and die m,” McCloskey introduced
Daniel Ellsberg

Ellsberg’ s major point was that Nixon is not,
nor has he ever been, interested m seriously end-

ing the war an Indochina Ellsberg ‘s documenta-
tion was a "secret plan" done by himself and a

tew other Rand colleagues m the spring of 1968,

The ’’Options Paper" as Ellsberg called it, proposed
seven options for ending the war which were to be

presented to the National Security Council,

IN CASE YOU’VE FORGOTTEN WHAT AGNEW WAS LIKE WITH
HIS NEW MODERATE, SOFT-SPOKEN ' IMAGE

"What happened at Attica proves on:e again
that when the responsible voices of soviet)- remain
mute, the forces of violence and crime grow ax

rogant One need oniy recall the era of Hitter's
storm troopers to realize what can happen to the

most civilized of societies when such a cloak of

respectability is provided thugs and cii.mnais

"In taking the necessary stepo to end the

confrontation at Attica, Governor Rockereiier act-

ed courageously Those who would have had him act

otherwise have yet to learn the paramount, reason

of our century; that acquiescence to tne demands
of, the criminal;. element o t anv oiiij l

gets greater violence ”

One of the seven, total withdrawal, was removed
by Nixon himself before the paper ever reached the
Council Some of the other options were unrestricted
bombing, mining of the harbors and missions into
Lao^ and Cambodia -- all of which have taken pjace
m the tour years since the paper was produced *

"We have dropped 3,633,000 tons of bombs or
a Hiroshima a week, for every week Nixon has been
m otfice This is ' Vietnami zat ion" ; this is ’wind-
ing down tne wax'?'"

lor those frustrated by the fact that no un-
savory discussion inside the Convention Hall marred
t)u Repub n cans 1 three day extravaganza, the press

162, September 2
;
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conference was at least one brief exception As

Ellsberg was quoted as saying later in the day,

"Right now, you could sail a fleet of sampans

past the Fountai nebleau, and set them ablaze

with napalm, and those people down there wouid

think it was just pai t of the show " '

[See graphics section For photo]
***•**;•#*****’*•*'*’ r * * * x * * « *«A**»»«i*****'*'’*<' •***** * - *

INTER- AMERICAN INDIAN CONFERENCE HELD

IN BRAZIL. BUT NOT FOR INDIANS

BRASILIA (LNSJ-- Apparently the Ox gano. ac-

tion of American States saw nothing ironi m
picking Brazil’s capital Brasilia a new city

built deep into the Amazon hinterland, to stage

its seventh "Inter- Amen can Indian Conference "

In recent months there lias been much written a-

bout Brazil's Indian population which lias seen

its fertile homeland., the jungle region of the

Amazon valley, usurped by large corporal ions,

many of them U.S owned

Significantly fewer than a dozen of the 150

persons attending the Conference were Native Am-

ericans, and only Chile included an Indian m
its official delegation

Delegates to the conference were invited

to visit some of the fifteen reservations through-

out Brazil, but newsmen were not allowed to accom-

pany them. A Brazilian critic of that govern-

ment's policies towards Indians administered

through its National Indian Foundation (many of

whose most dedicated employees have quit in pro-

test) pointed out that the reservation he over-

saw was recently invaded by mining companies

When questioned, Interior Minister Costa

Cavalcanti admitted that mining possibilities

"were being studied" at the reservation, but

assured reporters that other land would be found

for the Indians if their removal was found

necessary -

This policy of forced relocation is nothing

new in Brazil In combination with diseases

brought by white settlers and outright extermin-

ation, Brazil's Indian population has been re-

duced from an estimated 3 million before the

Europeans arrived, to the 180,000 that survive

today -so-
X***#******************-*"***-*********'**********

PUERTO RICAN SERVING 80 YEARS FOR 1954

ATTACK ON CONGRESS IS HOSPITALIZED

NEW YORK (LNS) -- Doctors m the hospital

prison at Springfield. Missouri have revealed
that Puerto Rican political prisoner, Andres

Figueroa Cordero is suffering from cancer of the

inters tinal tract As news of Andres illness

spread, demonstrations were held m his home town

of Aguada, Puerto Rico demanding uncjondi t lonal

amnesty for him An international campaign is

also being organized cn his behalf

Figueroa Cordero , together wi T h three oili-

er Puerto Rican nationalists (Lolita Lebron,

Rafael Cancel Miranda and Irving Fiores) was

sentenced to more than 80 years in Federal peni-

tentiary for his participation in their attack

on the U S Congress in 1954 The attack m
LI BE RAH ON" News" Sc7“t

September 2, 19 2 End tu\t- see graphic

which 13 Senators were wounded, was organized m
an attempt to bring to light the oppression of

Puerto Ricans and to demand independence.

For more information contact the United Front

for the Defense of Puerto Rican Political Prisoners

at Box it 3, Planetarium Station, New York City 10024
- r.

- >i i
-

(Sec packet #446 for an article and pictures on the

attack on the Congress )

***** A* * A************************* *****************

u N COMMITTEE DECLARES PUERTO RICO A COLONY:

WILL DISCUSS THE ISLAND DURING ITS NEXT SESSION

NEW YORK (LNS) --The United Nations Special Com-

mittee on Decolonization adopted a resolution on

the matter of Puerto Rico as a colony of the United

States The United States has always been trying

to make it seem that Puerto Rico is "almost a state"

-

The IJ N discussion of Puerto Rico's status will

bring the question to world- wide attention.

The decision came about after pressures from

several nations
'

(especially Cuba) and a world-wide

campaign being waged by Puerto Rican mdependistas
who recently held a demonstration in front of the

U N , backing that the resolution be adopted

In 1953, a UN, resolution stated that the

status of Puerto Rico was the "result of the self-

determination of the Puerto Rican people" , At that

time the number of independent countries in the

UN was smaller and the US- exerted more control

there

The discussion began again last February when

Cuban ambassador to the U-N-, Ricardo Alarcon, asked

the Sepcial Committee to include the case of Puerto

Rico on its agenda- -something that the General As-

sembly had refused to do the year before-

Finally on August 18, the Cuban petition was

reintroduced after it made a thorough presentation
on the conditions m Puerto Rico The vote was 12-0

m favor with 10 abstentions

-30-

[See story m packet #460 for article on the

Puerto Rico demonstration m front of the UN]

#*x*i'******K******-k**'***********'****'*'*****‘***********

FOUR "MASS GROUPS SUE GOVERNMENT ON WIRETAPS

CAMBRIDGE (LNS) - -Secretary of Defense Melvin

Land, FBI Director Patrick Gray and Attorney General

Richard Kleindiens t have been served with a several

hundred thousand dollar lawsuit

Vietnam Veterans Against the War, the Legal In-

service Project, Mass Pax and the Civil Liberties

Union are charging they have been the subjectsrof il-

legal wiretaps

The four groups which share office space suspect-
ed their lines were being tapped. so they bought an

electronic detecting device known as a "relative field
strength meter" The device can determine by thd

strength ot a telephone signal whether or not a "rad-

io frequency" type of wiretap is being used. The de-

vice detected it So they arc suing the government
for $.100 per day m damage and are demanding $50,000
m damage's from each organization which helpeJwto ST
pi tint the tap*" -30-

[T hai i ks to Boston After Dark fox this short]
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TOP: Delegates who were trying to enter the Convention Hall, being confronted by demonstrators

who reminded them of their complicity in the war,
SEE CONVENTION STORIES IN THE LAST TWO PACKETS.
CREDIT: Neil Benson/ LNS

BOTTOM: Congressman Paul McCJoskey and Panic-1 Ellsberg at their press conference at the Fountainebleau
Hotel during the Republican Convention Miami Beach.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 9.

CREDIT: LNS Women's Graphics Collective
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RIGHT President ia i. aids Henry Kissinger and John Erlichman inside the Convention Hall during

the Republican Convention j.o. Miami Beach.

SEE STORIES ON THE CONVENTIONS IN IHE LAST TWO PACKETS (4460 6 461).

CREDIT: LNS Women's Graphics Collect ive/LNS

LEFT . A delegate who walked, around the Convention Hail with a huge picture of Nixon during the

Repub i lean Conveu t ion

SEE CONVENTION STORIES IN DIE LAST TWO PACKETS

,

CREDIT. Ken Lighc/LNS
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